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ABSTRACT
Micropowerop-amps; bipolar and CMOS,from BurrBrown and Maxim are compared and critical parameters are
characterized for total dose response with a 2.7V power supply
voltage. The Burr-Brwon bipolar device showed much more
degradation than theCMOS devicewith HDR. The results are
also compared with a NSC CMOS device.The Maxim bipolar
device showed aclassical ELDR effects.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Single supply, low-voltage micropower op-amps are becoming increasingly popular in next-generation space system
design applications. This paper compares low-power op-amps,
OPA241 (bipolar) and OPA336 (CMOS), from Burr-Brown,
MAX473 (bipolar)andMAX409 (CMOS),characterizing their
total dose response with a single 2.7V power supply voltage.
These op-amps are originally designed for low battery powered
and small portable circuit applications.
Previous work[11 showed that a low-powerNational Semiconductor(NSC)CMOSop-amp,LMC6462,showedmore
degradation with parameters with a 3V single supply voltage
than with the conventional 5V power supply voltage at a dose
rate of 100 rad(Si)/s. Forthe LMC6462, input offsetvoltageand
input bias current showed moresignificant degradation with 3V
supply voltage
than 5V supplyvoltage. Its total dose failure level
wascompared to that of bipolar op-amps. In contrast, the
OPA336 behavedmuch better, performing satisfactorily at 100
krad(Si).
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Figure 1. Comparison of the change in input offset voltage
for two different technology op-amps at HDR 50 rad(Si)/s.

111. TESTRESULTS
A. Burr-Brown Op Amps
HDR Test Results

Input offset voltageis one of the most critical parameter of
these micropower op-amps in low-power applications and the
results are plotted in Figure 1. The bipolar op-amp, OPA241,
showed alarge degradation in input offset voltage because the
maximum allowed change of the offset voltage (Vos) is only 250
pV (Note that the units in thefigure are in pV). The input offset
11. EXPERIMENTAL
APPROACH
voltage increased more thanan order of magnitude at 15
Four op-amps were biased
and characterized at 2.7V. Five krad(Si). This bipolar device then failed functionally at 20
devices of each type wereirradiated with a cobalt-60 room type krad(Si); the output stuck at low. Coincidentally, this output
irradiator at room temperature at each dose rate. Burr-Brown voltage failure was similar to the previous CMOS device,
devices wereirradiated with a HDR of 50 rad(Si)/s and the NSC LMC6462 op-amp outputfailure, which failed catastrophically
op-amp waspreviously irradiated with 100 rad(Si)/s. All at a slightly lower level, 15krad(Si).
devices were statically biased with a 2.7V voltage applied to
inputs, using aclosedloopunity
gain circuit. An Analog
Devices LTS-2020test system was used
for electrical characterization tests. After each irradiation level, the devices weretaken
out of radiation room and electrical measurements were made
with the LTS-2020 test system.

* The work described in this paper was carried out by the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory,CaliforniaInstitute of Technology,undercontractwith
the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Code Q. Work funded by
the NASA Microelectronics Space Radiation Effects Program (MSREP).

In contrast,the Burr-Brown CMOS device, OPA336,
showed
very small changes in Vos up tothe final total dose levelof 100
krad(Si). The maximum specificationlimit for this device is 125
pV. This CMOS device showed insignificant degradation in
input offset voltage up tokrad(Si)
100 at 50 rad(Si)/s whereas the
bipolar device from Burr-Brown showed large
a
increase in the
offset voltage and failed at 20 krad(Si). This is an
unusually high
failure levels for a linear CMOS device.
After a 120 hour room temperature annealing period, the
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Figure 2. Input bias current degradation comparison of two
different op-amp technologies with 50 rad(Si)/s.

output of the bipolar devices was
still stuc
was not functional. Parameters did not
room temperature and high temperature 100°C annealing period.
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Figure 3. Change in supply currents for the Burr-Brown OPA241
and OPA336, and the NSC LMC6462 with 50 rad(Si)/s.

tion than the CMOS device, OPA336,
as shown in Figure 3. The
supply current exceeded the specification limits at about2
krad(Si) forbipolar device and 15krad(Si) for the CMOS device.
The NSC CMOS op-amp, LMC6462, however, showed much
more large increase in the supplycurrent up to the total dose level
of 15 krad(Si). The supply current exceeded the specification
limit of 75 pA at about 5 krad(Si).

Input offset voltage of the other CMOS op-ampfrom NSC
LMC6462showed significant degradation. It exceeded the
maximum specification limit of 3.7 mV at 8 krad(Si) and
continuously increased up to the total dose levelof 15 krad(Si) LDR Test Results
where the device became nonfunctional. The output voltage
stuck at low so that the output high (Voh) could notbe measured.
The CMOS opamp, OPA336 showed moredegradation at
The input offset voltage
ofthe LMC6462 showed
a recovery after lower total dose levels, below 12
krad(Si) as shown in Figure 4.
high temperature 100°C annealing [11. The amount of degrada- This is aninteresting results because it is not a typical behavior
tion in the input offset voltage is very different than the other of CMOSdevices.Slightlyless
degradation wasobserved
Burr-Brown CMOS op-amp, OPA336.
compared to the HDR results up to the final dose level of 30
krad(Si) and devices were functional at that level. The input
The input bias current (Iib) of the bipolar op-amp, OPA24 1,offset voltage was within the maximum specification limit of
increased sharply up to 10 krad(Si). Then, it increased less 125 pV up to the HDR levelof 15krad(Si) and about 30krad(Si)
severely to 20
krad(Si) where the device failed functionally. The with LDR.
degradation is shown in a solid line in Figure 2. The maximum
specification limit is 20 nA. This device exceeded this maximum limit at below 10 krad(Si), a very lowtotal dose levelfor
100
a bipolar device.
90
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The input bias current of the Burr-Brown CMOS device
(OPA336) showedinsignificant degradation up to 100 krad(Si)
where devices werestill operational. The specificationlimit of
Iib on this device is +lo pA maximum but i t s e m a i n e d below
10 pA even at 100 krad(Si). The input bias current of the other
CMOS op-amp (LMC6462) degraded more than an order of
magnitude above the specification limit of 0.2 nA max at about
5 krud(S). This substantial increase in current is not a typical
result of CMOS devicesin low-voltage applications. The input
bias current of the LMC6462 recoveredduring room-temperature annealing.
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The supply current is specified 28 pA maximum for the
OPA241 and 32 pA maximum for the OPA336. The bipolar
device, OPA241 op-amp, showed much more severe degrada-

Figure 4. Comparison of input offset voltage degradation for the
Burr-Brown OPA336 (CMOS) with two different dose rates.
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Figure 5 . Comparison of input bias current degradation for the
Burr-Brown OPA336 (CMOS) with two different dose rates.
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Figure 7. Comparison of input bias current degradation for the
Burr-Brown OPA241 (bipolar) with two different dose rates.

The input bias current, however, showedlarger degradation
with HDR than LDR as shown in Figure 5. The input bias
current degradation wasvery small and stayed within the
maximum specification limit is 10 pAfor both dose rates. This
parameter showed annealing in between the dose level of 18and
30 krad(Si) with LDR.

B. Maxim @-Amps

The Maxim CMOS opamp MAX409 showed more input
offset voltage degradation at lower total dose levels below 12
krad(Si) with LDR. It is shown in Figure 8. Then annealed after
18 krad(Si) to the final dose level of 30 krad(Si). At higher dose,
after 12 krad(Si), there is a definitely larger degradation with
Input offset voltageof the bipolar opamp, OPA24 1, did not
HDR as expected in CMOS devices. The maximum specificashow any enhanced low dose rate (ELDR) effects below 20
tion limit is 0.25 mV. Therefore, devices exceededthe specifikrad(Si) as shown in Figure 6. The input offset voltage was with
cation limit at much lower level with LDR, about
krad(Si)
2 and
the maximum specification limit of 200 pV for both dose rates.
10 krad(Si) with HDR.
However, devicesfailed functionally at 20 krad(Si) with HDR.
Devices showedlager degradationwith LDR at higher total dose
Similar characteristics were observed for the input bias
levels, but devices
remained functional up to the final dose level
current
for "409.
Iib showed larger degradation at lower
of 30 krad(Si).
total dose levels, below 8 krad(Si) as shown in Figure 9. And
The input bias current of OPA241 also did not show any much morelarger increase in degradation at hgher dose levels.
However, due to the tight specification of 0.001 nA maximum
ELDR effects. It degraded much more severely
with HDR than
limit, devices that were irradiated with LDR would exceedthe
LDR as shown in Figure 7. This parameter was within the
specification at much earlier dose level.
maximum specification limit of 50 pA for both dose rates.
However, the sharp increase in current at 20 krad(Si) could be
The bipolar opamp, MAX473, however, observed ELDR
major reason for the functional failure with HDR.
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Figure 6. Comparison of input offset voltage degradation for the
Burr-Brown OPA241 (bipolar) with two different dose rates.
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Figure 8. Comparison of input offset voltage degradation for the
Maxim MAX409 (CMOS) with two different dose rates.
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Figure 9. Comparison of input bias current degradation for the
Maxim MAX409 (CMOS) with two different dose rates.

effects. The input offset voltage degraded severelywith LDR,
almost 3 times greater than HDR results at 18krad(Si) as shown
inFigure 10. The maximum specification limit is 700 uA. It was
exceeded at 12 krad(Si) with LDR and 36 krad(Si) with HDR.
The ELDR degradation factor was about 3 times greater with
LDR. The LDR degradation slope changed after 18 krad( Si) to
30 krad(Si), but it is still much larger than the HDRdegradation.
The input bias current degradation of MAX473 is shown in
Figure 11. The maximum specification limit of 80 nAwas
exceeded at 10 krad(Si) with LDR and 20 krad(Si) with HDR,
factor by 2. The degradation was slightly greater at lower dose
levels, below about 8 krad(Si). However, at higher total dose
levels, the degradation is much more severewith LDR.

Figure 11. Comparison of input bias current degradation for the
Maxim MAX473 (bipolar) with two different dose rates.

differenttest resultthanolder reports which showed consistently
the superior behavior of bipolar device technologythan CMOS
technology with HDR irradiation. Note that this bipolar op-amp
is a higher voltage (36V) rated device, butit can be usedin a low
voltage applications as the manufacturer specified.
Table 1 lists the maximum operating rating voltages and
functional failure levels for each devices. There is definitely a
difference betweenthe voltage rating and the functional failure
level. The higher voltage rating devices, which have athicker
field oxide, showedmuch more sensitivity tora&ation. Device
structures will be examined using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) in detail and the results will be presented in the
final paper.

The Burr-Brown CMOS device showedpromising
a
result
for low-power applications. Perhaps, this result willencourage
The Burr-Brown bipolar micropowerop-amp showed much the designers to use the CMOS op-amps in their low-power
more severedegradationwith HDR than the CMOS micropower circuit designs and severe total dose radiation environments.
[2-91.
of 2.7V. This isa very Many bipolar devicesshowELDReffectswithLDR
op-amp with a low power supply voltage
1V. DISCUSSION

Table 1 . MaximumOperatingRatingVoltagesforDevices
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Figure 10. Comparison of input offset voltage degradation for the
Maxim MAX473 (bipolar) with two different dose rates.
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Therefore, LDR testing was performed to observe any ELDR
effectson the bipolar op-ampsfrom two different manufacturers,
The Burr-Brown opamp did not show ELDR effects. However,
the Maxim opamp showed a classical ELDR effectand parameters degraded severelyat LDR.

I

V. CONCLUSION

-

The usage of micropower linear devices are increasingly
important in deep space systems for low power and precision
design applications. New advanced deep space systems will
require more than 1 Mrad(Si) total dose requirements. LDR
testing would not bea practical exercise for such high radiation
requirement projects. Therefore, finding micropower linear
devices thatdnot susceptible to LDR is an important task.

m.

Two differentbipolar op-amps from two different manufacturers behaved differently with LDR and CMOS devices also
degraded slightly differently at both dose rates. The CMOS
Burr-Browndevicewas functional upto greater than 100
krad(Si). The bipolar device, however,failed functionally at 20
krad(Si) HDR and it performed much better at LDR environment despite the high voltage rating and thck oxides. In
showed
contrast, the Maxim devices, MAX409 and "473,
more conventional degradation with two dose rates.
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